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Emergence of low-cost airlines at the beginning of the 21st century, such as the 
Spring Airlines, intensified aviation industry competition in China. Together with the 
increase in domestic airline operating costs, aviation companies have to seek solutions 
to maximize the efficiency and quality of airline aircraft maintenance under the 
existing capacity, which is critical to excel in the competition.  
As a whole, based on the status quo of domestic aviation industry enterprise 
application integration, this thesis designed and realized Airworthiness Document 
Management System (ADMS) for aircraft maintenance. 
Firstly, this thesis studied the security loopholes of the current enterprise 
information system from the angle of system security design, proposed the solutions 
to Active Directory and implemented the method of Single Sign On (SSO). Then the 
key technologies of system were researched, Solutions were proposed and receive 
subsystem were implemented in the thesis. Next, ADMS was displayed and operated. 
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2. 用以 TD为来源的资料发布子系统来取代美国BOEING 公司基于 C/S架构
的便携式维护工具 PMA。TD 全称 TECHNICAL DOCUMENT，是 BOEING 公司










































所节约的费用包括取消 2007 年 BOEGING 公司的软件 PMA，扣除掉订购
TD 的 757，737-345 IPC 的费用后，可节约费用约 20 万美元，并可节约 PMA 资
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